## Louisiana Media Outlets

**Newswire's Media Database** provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

*Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.*

### Radio Stations

| 1.  | American Routes       |
| 2.  | AOC Community Media   |
| 3.  | Home Talk USA         |
| 4.  | KAJN-FM               |
| 5.  | KBSA-FM [Red River Radio] |
| 6.  | KDBH-FM [Cane River Country] |
| 7.  | KDDK-FM [La Nueva 105.5] |
| 8.  | KDKS-FM [KDKS Hot 102 Jams] |
| 9.  | KEZM-AM               |
| 10. | KFTE-FM [Planet Radio] |
| 11. | KFXZ-FM [Z 105.9]     |
| 12. | KIH23-FM              |
| 13. | KKND-FM [Power 102.9] |
| 14. | KLEB-AM [The Rajun' Cajun] |
| 15. | KLSU-FM               |
| 16. | KLSU-FM [Radio Powered By You] |
| 17. | KMVX-FM [Mix 101.9]   |
| 18. | KMYY-FM [92.3 The Wolf] |
| 19. | KNBB-FM [ESPN Radio 97.7] |
| 20. | KPEL-AM [ESPN 1420]   |
| 21. | KPEL-FM [Newstalk 96.5 KPEL] |
| 22. | KQKI-FM               |
| 23. | KRMD-FM [Nash FM 101.1] |
| 24. | KROK-FM [Channel 95-7] |
| 25. | KROK-FM [Channel 95.7] |
| 26. | KRRQ-FM [Q-95.5]      |
| 27. | KSCL-FM [KSCL 91.3 FM] |

28. KSLU-FM [Alternative Public Radio]
29. KSMB-FM [94.5 KSMB]
30. KTDY-FM [99.9 KTDY]
31. KTIB-AM [KTIB AM 640 The Balcony]
32. KTKR-AM [Ticket 760 AM]
33. KTLN-FM [90.5 KTLN]
34. KVCL-FM [Kilowatt Voice of Central Louisiana]
35. KVPI-FM [Oldies 92.5]
36. KVVP-FM [Today's Country 105.7]
37. KWKH-AM [The Tiger]
38. KXKZ-FM [Z107.5]
39. Making Contact
40. WGSO-AM [WGSO 990AM]
41. WJBO-AM [Newsradio 1150 WJBO]
42. WPFC-AM [The Urban Alternative]
43. WRBH-FM
44. WRKF-FM [WRKF 89.3]
45. WRNO-FM [News Talk 99.5 WRNO]
46. WTUL-FM [91.5 WTUL]
47. WWL-AM [The Big 870]
48. WWL-FM [FM 105.3]
49. WWNO-FM [89.9 WWNO]
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Publication & Print

1. 008 magazine
2. ABBEVILLE MERIDIONAL
3. About.com
4. ACADIAN PRESS
5. Acadiana Lifestyle
6. ActionNews17.com
7. Alabama Gardener
8. All About Romance
10. AMERICAN Rifleman
11. AMERICAN SALON
12. AMERICAN SOCCER NOW
13. AntiGravity
14. ARTVOICES
15. Avoyelles Journal
16. Banner-Tribune
17. Basile Weekly
18. BATON ROUGE PARENTS
20. BUSTLE
21. Caddo Citizen
22. Cameron Parish Pilot
23. CATALYSIS TODAY
24. Catholic Connection
25. CENTRAL SPEAKS
26. Chicagoland GARDENING
27. City Social Magazine
28. CLARION HERALD
29. Composites Part B Engineering
30. CONCORDIA SENTINEL
31. Country Roads
32. Crescent City Radio [Crescent City Radio]
33. Crowley Post-Signal Online
34. CSA (CHAIN STORE AGE)
35. DAILY COMET
36. DeQuincyNews.com
37. desotoparishtoday.com
38. Diabetes Care
39. DOWNBEAT
40. Driftwood
41. Driftwood Online
42. El Tiempo NEW ORLEANS
43. ERE
44. Examiner.com - Baton Rouge
45. Examiner.com - Monroe
46. examiner.com - National
47. Examiner.com - New Orleans
48. Examiner.com - Orlando
49. gambit
50. GAYWHEELS
51. GIGANTIC SEQUINS
52. Gonzales Weekly Citizen
53. H(THE TULANE HULLABALOO)
54. Haute Plates
55. HEALTHCARE JOURNAL of Baton Rouge
56. HOMES & LAND OF NEW ORLEANS' NORTHSORE
57. IND
58. inman
59. InsideJersey
60. INSTORE
61. JAOCS (JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN OIL CHEMISTS' SOCIETY)
62. JOURNAL of the Louisiana State Medical Society
63. Kicker
64. L'OBSERVATEUR
65. Louisiana Cattleman
66. LOUISIANA CULTURAL VISTAS
67. Louisiana HORSE
68. MINDEN PRESS-HERALD Online
69. Natchez Democrat
70. New Orleans CITY BUSINESS
71. NEW ORLEANS HOMES & LIFESTYLE
72. new wave
73. North Carolina SPORTSMAN
74. offBEAT MAGAZINE
75. parents & kids
76. PaStE
77. pfr (Public Finance Review)
78. PHYSICAL REVIEW X
79. PORT RECORD
80. ROTOR
81. Ruston Daily Leader
82. SB Nation - THE BIRD WRITES
83. SHANDY POCKETS
84. Sophisticated Woman Magazine
85. South Carolina SPORTSMAN
86. SOUTHERN BREW NEWS
87. SOUTHWEST Daily News
88. St. Charles Herald-GUIDE
89. STADIUM JOURNEY
90. Sugar Journal
91. TECHE NEWS
92. techetoday.com
93. THE ACADIANA ADVOCATE
94. THE ADVOCATE
95. THE ADVOCATE - BATON ROUGE
96. THE ADVOCATE Online
97. The Best Of Times
98. The Bunkie Record
99. THE CATHOLIC COMMENTATOR
100. THE CONDOR: Ornithological Applications
101. THE COURIER - HOUMA
102. The Daily Iberian
103. The Daily News
104. The Daily Reveille
105. THE DAILY STAR
106. The DeQuincy News
107. The Era-Leader
108. The Historic New Orleans Collection Quarterly
109. THE KAPLAN HERALD
110. THE Kinder COURIER NEWS
111. The Lakecaster.com
112. THE LION'S ROAR
113. The Livingston Parish News
114. THE LOUISIANA WEEKLY
115. THE MAROON
116. The Natchitoches Times
117. THE NEW ORLEANS ADVOCATE
118. The Ouachita CITIZEN
119. THE SAN FRANCISCO APPEAL
120. The St. Bernard Voice
121. The Tech Talk Online
122. THE TIMES
123. The Times-Picayune
124. THE TULANE HULLABALOO Online
125. The VERMILION
126. The Westlake News
127. THE ZACHARY ADVOCATE & PLAINSMAN-NEWS
128. TOWN Favorites
129. TROP
130. Tulane Environmental Law Journal
131. Ville Platte Gazette
132. Welsh Citizen
133. WIRED

TV Stations

1. 7 News First Sunrise
2. CBN (Christian Broadcasting Network)
3. CST (Cox Sports Television)
4. Emeril Live
5. Eyewitness News at 6pm - WWL
6. Fourth Down on Four
7. FOX 8 News at 5pm - WVUE
8. KALB-TV [KALB NewsChannel 5]
9. KARD-TV [Fox 14]
10. KLFY-TV [KLFY TV-10]
11. KMSS-TV [Fox 33]
12. KNOE-TV [KNOE 8]
13. KTAL-TV [NBC 6]
14. KTVE-TV [KTVE 10]
15. KTVE-TV [KTVE NBC 10]
16. Made in New Orleans
17. NBC 6 News at 10
18. News With A Twist
19. Steppin' Out
20. VOLLEYBALL MAGAZINE
21. WAFB-TV [9 News]
22. WBRZ-TV [WBRZ News 2]
23. WGMB-TV [Fox 44]
24. WGNO News
25. WGNO-TV [WGNO New Orleans]
26. WVLA-TV [Local 33]
27. WVLA-TV [NBC 33 WVLA Baton Rouge]
28. WWL-TV [WWL-TV Channel 4]

Louisiana Media Outlets

1. apartment therapy
2. THE HUFFINGTON POST